
In regards to the matter of the Order of the Board of Pharmacy of South Carolina against Sonya Ward SC 

Reg # PHT37957, OIE #2015-123: 

South Carolina has a dual licensure program for pharmacy technicians. You can either be a Registered 

pharmacy technician if you have your National Certification (PTCB), or go through S.C. classes and 

internship and become a Certified pharmacy technician. 

I have a National Certification through PTCB and have practiced as a pharmacy technician in multiple 

states over the course of my 20+ year career. I moved to South Carolina after transferring employment 

to the PharMerica LTC pharmacy located in Easley, SC in 2014. 

On occasion, we had medications we did not have in stock and the orders needed to be called into a 24 

hour retail pharmacy. Due to the acute nature of many of our Long Term Care residents, they could not 

wait until the following day for the medication to come in from our supplier. Sometimes the orders 

would be brought to me, as a supervisor, to be called into the 24 hour retail pharmacy. I asked my 

pharmacy director if it was alright for me to call in the orders to a retail pharmacy and he told me yes. 

I did so for a few medications over the course of the 2 year period. I never called in a control medication, 

or took an order from a physician over the phone. In the state of South Carolina, only Certified 

technicians are able to transfer a prescription from one pharmacy to another. I had inadvertently 

violated a S.C. Code by calling these few prescriptions into the 24 hour retail pharmacy from our LTC 

pharmacy. My pharmacy director had forgotten that I was Registered and not Certified in S.C. when he 

had told me it was ok to call the prescriptions in. 

Because the state of Texas has a code similar to South Carolina about the transfer of prescriptions, the 

Texas BOP entered an agreed board order #T-17-097 against me for the South Carolina incident. There 

was not a separate incident in Texas, both board orders were from the same incident. My Texas 

registration (#179223), was reprimanded on 5/22/17, but not revoked, suspended or fined. 

I ask that you consider my work history and licensure in several states with no other violations in making 

a decision on my pharmacy technician license. Thank you. 

Sonya Ward 
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